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Welcome to 2018 and a very 

special welcome to all the 

new families that are joining 

us this year. It has been an 

excellent start. My hope and 

prayer for each of our students is that they would 

continue to grow and develop in the gifts that 

God has given them, that they would make 

friendships that are encouraging, supportive and 

uplifting and that they would continue to grow in 

their relationship with God. 

Our term scripture comes from Romans 5:1-5. 

“Therefore, since we have been justified through 

faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 

Jesus Christ, 2through whom we have gained 

access by faith into this grace in which we now 

stand. And we boast in the hope of the glory of 

God.3Not only so, but we also glory in our 

sufferings, because we know that suffering 

produces perseverance; 4perseverance, 

character; and character, hope.5And hope does 

not put us to shame, because God’s love has 

been poured out into our hearts through the Holy 

Spirit, who has been given to us.” 

I find this passage very encouraging as although 

difficulties and trials will come in life, we continue 

to have an eternal hope. 

Term 1 is a busy time, we have already had a 

fantastic Year 12 camp and a great Swimming 

Carnival. Our Year 10 students go on camp in 

Week 3 and our Year 8 students go on camp in 

Week 5. 

In Week 4 on Tuesday February 20 there is a 

Care Group Interview night followed by a Year 7 

& 8 Family BBQ  beginning at 6.30pm. This is for 

all Year 7 and 8 students their parents and 

siblings. It is provided by the Parents and 

Friends and is an excellent opportunity to 

connect with your child’s new friends and their 

family. 

The high school years go very quickly and I 

would really encourage all students to involve 

themselves in the many activities that are 

happening in the life of the school. Our school 

motto is ‘Pursuing excellence for the glory of 

God.’ The emphasis is on the pursuing. It is 

about trying to do our best in all endeavours. 

I trust your child has settled in well and is 

enjoying school. If you do have any concerns 

please contact the school early, as often matters 

can be quickly and easily resolved. Leaving or 

hoping the concern will resolve itself can make 

the situation more difficult. Our students are not 

perfect but I found overwhelmingly that they will 

respond well when we work through concerns 

with them. 

We have a regular Parents Prayer Group and in 

Week 8 each term on Thursday at 6.30am we 

have a Prayer Breakfast. I look forward to seeing 

some new parents join us.          

 The School was greatly blessed by Tyler 

Whittaker sharing at our first Assembly for the 

year. Tyler was our Dux for 2017 achieving 

ATAR of 99.30. He gave a very encouraging 

message and really challenged the students 

about their walk with God. Tyler will be studying 

Mathematics and Physics at Adelaide University. 

Tyler has been a wonderful witness of an 

incredibly strong faith in Christ and a desire to do 

his best in all things.                    Cont. next page…. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

OPEN EVENING 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22 

5pm—8pm 

 

UNIFORM SHOP 

 

OPEN TIMES 

Tuesday 8am—3.30pm 

Thursday 8am—3.30pm 

Parents Prayer Group 

FRIDAY 

On  

16 Feb, 2 & 16 March &  

13 April at 8.30am—9.30am 

All parents are welcome to attend 

Welcome to 2018 and a very special welcome to all the new families that are joining us this year. 



             Marcel Rijken     

 Principal, Temple Christian College 

HEAD and DEPUTY PREFECTS        
Photos: Left to Right—Andrew Cooper, Simone Keyser, Andrew Matulick and Madelein Brand. 

Prefects for 2018 Photos: Left to right—Jonathan Annells, Mary Blackman, Angelika 
Blackman, Amelia Byard, Caleb Crowden, Schantelle Hagendijk, 
Kahlia Hodgson, Joseph Kuku, Jake Tanner and Annie Zhang, 
James Pitman and Sarah Hawes. 
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I am greatly blessed with a wonderful team of leaders. We work very 

closely together and the team has developed significantly over the 

years. Parents are very welcome to contact any of the leadership 

team with any questions or concerns. 

The primary focus of the Year Level Coordinators is to offer support in 

the area of Student Development. This includes the organisation of 

activities to help build positive relationships in their Year Level, the 

provision of pastoral care, monitoring of student progress and 

assisting in developing strategies to both encourage positive 

behaviour and improve negative behaviour. In doing so, they will 

liaise with the Assistant Principal – Student Development Justin 

Kowald as well as our Student Mentors – Luke Rasmussen and Lisa 

McPhee.  

MERIT CEREMONY GOVERNMENT HOUSE 

It was my great delight to attend the SACE Merit Ceremony at 

Government House. Four of our students achieved Merits last year. It 

was wonderful to be able to celebrate their achievements. 

Tyler Whittaker achieved a Merit in Physics, Grace Bleby achieved a 

merit in Modern History, Gerard Brandt achieved a merit in the 

Research Project and Brittany May from our Paralowie Campus 

achieved a merit in General Mathematics. An exceptional effort by all 

these students. 
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SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM 2018 

 YEAR LEVEL COORDINATORS 2018 

Year 8  

Cassie Thomas 

Year 9  

Andrew Lang 

Year 10  

Todd Purdy 

Year 11 & Year 12 

Brad Adams & Ady Webb 

Year 7 

Amanda Benger 

MISSIONS 

As a school we have always been incredibly proud of the way in which 

we have supported, and participated in mission, both locally and on a 

global scale. From as close as Baptist Care in the inner city of 

Adelaide, to as far as Papua New Guinea and Cambodia, our desire is 

to introduce our students to ways in which they can participate with 

God in expanding his Kingdom in the world and pursuing justice for 

those less fortunate than ourselves. 

Each Term we have a different mission focus for our fundraising 

efforts. In Term 1, the focus is on PNG and the support of Sunrise 

Bethel Christian School in Port Moresby. In Term 2 we shift to 

Cambodia, where we support a variety of organisations which work 

with underprivileged and/or exploited children. Term 3 is when our 

students have the opportunity to support or participate in the World 

Vision 40 Hour Famine, and Term 4 has traditionally seen our Care 

Groups pack gift boxes for Operation Christmas Child.  

I will be speaking with the school community soon about the 

opportunity to participate in one of our overseas mission trips in 2018. 

Our ten day PNG trip will occur at the beginning of Term 3, and our 

Cambodia Trip takes place in the last two weeks of Term 3. These are 

both remarkable opportunities to experience a different culture, and to 

see first-hand how God is at work in a very different part of the world 

than our own. They are also a chance to learn and grow through acts 

of service, where we attempt to bring life into difficult situations. The 

trips are open to students in Year 10 and 11. For more information or 

expressions of interest, please contact me or Mrs Tracy Montesi at the 

school. 

          Mark Ryan, Assistant Principal – Christian Life and Mission 

 





Fee Statements were emailed and 
posted to all families at the end of 
January. 

Please contact us if you have not 
received your Statement. 

Instalment 1 fees will be due by 
Friday, 9 February (unless you have 
an agreed payment plan in place with 
us) 

We appreciate your commitment to 
having fees paid on time. 

If you do not have a payment plan but 
wish to set one up, please contact the 
Finance Office on 8405 0921 

 Term 1  

MISSION POSSIBLE 

PAPUA NEW 
GUINEA 

Casual Day 
Thursday, March 15, 2018 

$2 Gold coin donation for no 
uniform 

BBQ Lunch     $2  

Can of Drink  $2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All funds raised help Sunrise Bethel 
Christian School. 

Temple Swimming Carnival 
2018 

On Friday Week 1, Term 1 Temple students 

started the year with a competitive annual 

Inter House Swimming Carnival. Both staff 

and students excitedly arrived at the Unley 

Swimming Centre with great anticipation and 

bright and colourful costumes for a great day 

ahead. We were blessed with sunny weather 

which aided the atmosphere of both fun and 

rivalry. 

Many students competed in age group races 

of butterfly, freestyle, breaststroke and back-

stroke. After these individual events came 

the relay races. Both the junior and senior 

relay events are popular amongst the sup-

porting students on the sideline… but the 

definite crowd favourite is the staff and stu-

dent relay. Congratulations to West House 

who took the win.  To conclude the day, 

novelty events were run. These included 

Sunken Treasure, Senior Row Boat chal-

lenge and Junior Flip Flop Frenzy. 

There were many dedicated students who 

entered the water this year some for com-

petitive reasons and others purely for House 

support. There were others as well who 

contributed through encouragement, time 

keeping, house leading, and staff and par-

ents who supported and helped out. Thank 

you to all who were involved making a suc-

cessful event.  

This year the Inter House Swimming Carni-

val trophy went to a very competitive North 

House. 

Final Results  

North     412   

South    407     

East    361   

West    289 

Congratula ons to the following students 
who achieved Age Champion  in their age 
group.  This  is  achieved  by  students  who 
achieved  the  most  cumula ve  points 
earned  when  swimming  in  their  age 
group. 

Age Champions: 

Under 13 Girls  Chelsea Nicholl   
    (South) 

Under 13 Boys  Benjamin Veitch 
    (East) 

Under 14 Girls  Le cia Scholz 
    (West) 

Under 14 Boys  Jedd Ryan 
    (South) 

Under 15 Girls  Tiana Tomlinson 
    (East) 

Under 15 Boys  Owen Hills 
    (East) 

Under 16 Girls Chelsea Ryan 
    (South) 

Under 16 Boys       Lee Askin 

                                  (West) 

Open Girls  Rachel Kea ng 
    (North) 

Open Boys  Andrew Cooper 
    (East) 

           Emily Hyde, Sports Coordinator  

 



Year 7 & 8 BBQ 
 

Tuesday, February 20 

The Plaza from 6.00pm 

2 Henley Beach Rd, Mile End 

 

BBQ Menu—Chicken Shashlicks, Lamb Shashlicks and 

Sausages. Gluten Free and Vegetarian options and nut aware 

produce. Gelato and drinks available to purchase from the 

Canteen. 

2018 Year 12 Camp 
Monday morning, Week 1, and off to Camp we went. We arrived at 

Woodhouse Scout Camp at lunchtime and quickly set about getting 

involved in a range of activities, such as the High Ropes, the Giant 

Swing, the Flying Fox, a Study Skills session, House T-Shirt Painting 

and of course, most importantly, preparation for the Camp Concert. 

Throughout the three days, camp members ate well, played cards, 

chatted and thoroughly enjoyed the spirit of community. We held a 

‘Return to the Retro Ball’ on the first night, with a fun 1970s themed 

evening, full of dancing, bright dresses and fun costumes. This was 

enjoyed by students and staff alike, and a very entertaining night.  

On the second evening we held the Camp Concert, which showcased 

an excellent standard of comedy and drama. Every student on the 

camp was involved, with our winning act including 14 boys in tutus 

and angel wings! Thank you to Mr Marzahn, Mrs Lock and Luke 

Rasmussen for some insightful and amusing judging of the items, and 

a huge thank you to Mrs Ryan-Conaghty for getting the best 

performances out of everyone. 

The final day began with a cold and windy session at Challenge Hill, 

followed by the Head and Deputy Prefects leading Communion and a 

time of prayer. After we left Woodhouse, we went to the Adelaide 

Aquatic Centre, where the students enjoyed being at an indoor pool in 

the cool conditions, especially one with heated water slides and a 

diving board. It was a lovely, relaxing way to spend the last few hours 

of camp. Throughout the time spend together, the students forged 

stronger relationships with one another, with the staff and with our 

Lord and Saviour. It was a most enjoyable time of fellowship and we 

feel extremely excited to see what God has in store for our Year 12s 

this year and beyond. It was a wonderful few days and we were proud 

of the efforts of every student. Thank you to all of the staff who 

attended to watch the concert and to share time with the students. 

Special thanks to Mr Ryan, Miss Anderson, Mrs Lock, Mr Marzahn, 

Mrs Ryan-Conaghty and Mrs Dearman for your efforts. We are truly 

blessed to have such a great team of staff and students. We look 

forward to the adventures that await the Class of 2018! 

              Mrs Ady Webb & Mr Brad Adams, Year 12 Coordinators 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daughters of  Grace 2018 
On Monday this week, Daughters of Grace launched our 2018 

program with a Princess themed party in the basement of the Student 

Learning Hub. We welcomed 49 students, many of them new Year 7 

and 8 girls. While they were reminded in our devotion time of their 

status as daughters of the King, we also got to know each other with a 

wild game of human bingo and a photo booth. We look forward to 

many more fun and thought provoking activities. As well as fulfilling its 

primary aim of nurturing and mentoring new students to the school 

and developing leadership skills, Daughters of Grace also supports 

Destiny Rescue. This organisation works to offer underage girls in the 

Cambodian sex industry an alternative by providing them with 

education and work skills. Daughters of Grace are committed to 

sending $150 per month to assist this mission. Our first fundraiser for 

2018 will occur next week. On Monday of Week 3 we will be selling a 

Mexican Meal Deal: A burrito with chicken or beef and salad with a 

can of drink. A bargain for a worthy cause.  

                Mrs Mary Smith 



NUT AWARENESS  

This is a reminder that the school has chosen to 

become a "Nut Aware" school.  

This awareness has been implemented because 

there is an increased number of students at our 

school who have severe peanut/nut allergies. 

These students cannot be exposed to nuts in 

ANY form, as this will trigger an anaphylactic 

reaction - that is a reaction requiring an 

immediate injection of adrenalin, ambulance 

attendance and hospitalization.  

This has very serious consequences for our 

students and in their best interests, we ask that 

care is taken with all peanut/nuts and food 

containing nuts within the school. The 

Canteen/Home Ec. has also undertaken the 

change.  

The school acknowledges that due to food 

processing practices, it is impractical to eliminate 

nuts or nut products entirely from an environment 

where there is food. Thus "Nut Aware" School.  

 

 

TEMPLE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
PARENTS & FRIENDS 

 OPEN EVENING FOOD STALL 
“Many hands make light work” 

On Open Evening The Parents and 
Friends are selling Yiros, Sausages, 

and Drinks.  
 If you can cook a BBQ, wrap a 
Yiros, or serve the people who 

come along we need you. If you are able to help 
for an hour on Thursday, March 22, between 

4.30pm and 8.30pm, please contact Suzie at the 
school from Tuesday till  

Friday on 8405 0900 or email:  
suzie.enright@tcc.sa.edu.au 

 YOUR KIND ASSISTANCE IS APPRECIATED  

EFTPOS AVAILABLE IN THE CANTEEN 

    EFTPOS is available to staff and 

    students for Canteen purchases. 

It will     also be available at school 

    events that Parents and Friends 

host for parents to also purchase food and drinks.  A convenient 

option for everyone. 



ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 

Temple Christian College - Mile End Campus 7-12+.  Paralowie Campus, 7-12+. 

Sunrise Christian School - Fullarton R-7. Morphett Vale R-7. Paradise R-7. Naracoorte R-7. Marion R-12.. 

Sunrise Christian School Whyalla R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School PNG R-8. Faith Christian School USA. Discovery Christian College, QLD. 

TEMPLE  CHRISTIAN COLLEGE - MILE END   I   2 Henley Beach Rd, Mile End  I  Ph: (08) 8405 0900  I  Email: admin@tcc.sa.edu.au   I  www.tcc.sa.com.au 

 
 

 

 

 

UNIFORM SHOP 
The uniform shop is open 2.5 days a week during 
term . Should you require a fitting, please phone 

to make an appointment. 

Tuesday & Thursday 
8.00 - 3.30pm 
Andrea Mitchell 

8405 0900 
andy.mitchell@ tcc.sa.edu.au 

 

 Breakfast 
AVAILABLE 

Free Toast  

every morning in the 
canteen 

 

HOMEWORK 
CENTRE 

Assistance is available for homework and 

assignments every Tuesday after school in 

the Loft. All students are welcome to attend 

and there are usually 3 teachers available to 

assist across a range of subjects. Start time 

is usually 3.15 and finish is about 4.00pm. 

Students can attend all or part of the time. 

ENROLMENT 
INTERVIEWS 

Enrolment interviews have commenced for  

the 2019 intake of students. 

An Enrolment Form must be received by the 

school before an interview can be booked.  

To obtain a Prospectus Pack, please 

contact Mrs Sandra de Rosa on 8405 0900 

PARENT PRAYER 
GROUP 

Parents and friends are invited to join the 
Parent  Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly 
at 8.30am, to pray into the life of the school. 

We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held 
in the Staff Room. 

Prayer Meeting  
 Friday 8.30—9.30am,   

 
February 16, March 2 & 16 and  

April 13 

PARENTS AND 
FRIENDS 

As parents, a vibrant school community is 

important to us. Being involved in the Parents 

and Friends group not only gives us the 

opportunity to be actively engaged in 

supporting events and initiatives but provides a 

wonderful avenue through which to get to know 

and work alongside other parents. Together we 

make a difference in the life of the school. 

If you would like to join us, an invitation is 

extended to all interested parents and friends 

to join us at any of the Parents and Friends 

meetings held through the year. 

Mile End Campus,  

Staff Room,   

February 13 and March 13 

7.30pm 

All parents are welcome to attend 
and play an active part in our school 

community 

ONLINE 
PAYMENTS 

 

You can now pay your tuition fees and other  
school related payments securely on our 

school’s website. 

Go to http://www.tcc.sa.edu.au/, select 
your campus, then select the Online 

Payment Icon and follow the prompts.   
Please note that you will need your family 

code (located on your fee statement) to use 
this service. 

SPORTS WEBSITE 
If you would like information on all of the 
sporting opportunities at Temple, please 

visit www.tcc.sa.edu.au and go to the tab 
labelled Sport. 

You will find draws, team names, consent 
forms, times, dates, venues, what’s coming 

up etc. 

Please do not hesitate to contact 

Emily Hyde 
(Sports Coordinator) 

8405 0900 
emily.hyde@tcc.sa.edu.au 

MUSIC STUDENTS 
INSTRUMENTAL 

PROGRAMME 

If you would like to take instrumental 
lessons, tuition forms are available 
in the music office or via email. If 
you wish to discontinue lessons 

please give written notice by Week 
8 of the term. For more information 

please email 
music.me@tcc.sa.edu.au 


